
camp card set
6pm EST: "Correspondence Badge- Camp Card Set Challenge"

tutorial
ref. #

designer basic supplies

#1 (2) large glassine bags, white notecard set

Nugget Tin, Half & Half die

Berry Basket die, white notecard set

Edgers #4 die, white notecard set, brown lunch bag

#2

#3

#4

#5

Jessica Witty

Danielle Flanders

Dawn McVey

Betsy Veldman

Melissa Phillips Clearly Creative Card Box, white notecard set,
Fillable Frames #10 die

TUTORIAL SPECIFIC EXTRA SUPPLIES DIE-CUTTING LIST

#1 Jessica specifically uses Beautiful Butterflies stamp set, 
however any butterfly stamp could be utilized.  She also 
uses a Beautiful Butterflies die for an embossing 
technique.

There is no advance die-cutting required.

#2 There are no other additional supplies essential for the 
completion of this project.

You can pre-cut strips of cardstock measuring 6” x 1-7/8”, 
scoring in half at 3”, thus creating mini cards.  You can die-
cut the front right edge of the card covers with the Half & 
Half die featuring a point.

#3 You can easily adapt existing stamps from your collection, 
but Dawn specifically uses Tagged Sentiments, Half & Half 
& Turning a New Leaf.  

You can pre-cut the front 5-1/2” edge of all your white note-
cards with the Edgers #4 die

#4 Betsy uses a variety of Pattern Pack leaf papers for her 
project, however you can adapt other papers that you have 
on hand.  She also utilizes the Harvest Berries stamp set & 
dies.

You can pre-cut multiple sizes & shapes of butterflies from 
various Pattern Pack papers, however, Dawn will be 
offering tips on how to pair up different patterns if you 
would like to wait and see her video before cutting.

#5 Melissa uses Background Basics: Sheet Music stamp set, 
however almost any background set could be adapted to 
this project.

 You can pre-cut one Fillable Frames #10 shape per card 
you are creating for your card set, using Pattern Pack 
polka-dot paper of your choice.  Melissa also accents her 
cards with the Notched Flower dies, which you can pre-cut 
from various patterned papers.


